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A MORNING TONIC.

(Dr. C. 11. Watson at Shaw University

Yesterday.)

It Is an age of usury and despotism

philosophically adapting itself to the ex-
igencies of our modern democracy.

• * ?
\

The nature of many a high place today
Is abhoring a vacuum because the man
that has reached it is not manful enough
to till it.

• • •

He that grovels to get anything is a
cripple when he gets it.

HONEBT ENOUGH TO STAY
BOUGHT.

The testimony taken in the contest be-

ing prosecuted by cllcntless lawyers it:

the tenth district against Congressman

Moody has shown a condition o' bribery

and corruption on a larger scale than lias

heretofore been known in North Carolina.

Up to 1892 comparatively little money

had been used in polities in North Caro-

lina. In that year both parties had large

campaign funds—largo compared with

previous sums. In 1894 money flowed

more freely. In 1896 the Democrats

hadn’t a spare dollar over the most

economieal necessary expenses. In IS9S

the Democrats had a campaign fund

large enough for all practical purposes of

organization. In 1900 they had very lit-

tle money and in 1902 they had less. In

fact, so far as the Democrats were con-
cerned. the campaign of 1902 was con-

ducted on the old time plans that pre-

vailed before 1892 just enough money to

pay the expenses of speakers and to

print the tickets.. But it was
the Republicans in 1902. They never ha,;

more money and they spent it lavishly,

confining their expenditure chiefly in rhr

effort to re-elect Blackburn and Moody.

Aided by the bung-smellers and doodles,

the Republicans in the Eighth and Tenth

districts made the campaign of 1902 the

most disgraceful in the annals of the

State.
When the evidence is summed up in

the contest against Moody, much un-

savory and disgraceful use of money will

bo brought to light, though, of course,

only a little of it will ever be known. I.t

the taking of evidence, it came out at
Waynesville that the late Representative

Moody pai«l the poll-tax of five brothers

in Haywood county, AND EERY MOTH-

ER’S SON OF THEM VOTED FOR HIS

OPPONENT. This recalls a story told in

Moore county "a long time ago.” A ecr-
' tain young Democrat, anxious to sw< 11

the Democratic majority, made a bargain

to pay a certain amount of money for tht

votes of twenty men. After the bargain

had been made, the youthful bribe-giver

paid down his money before the election.

On the day of the election every man

whose vote he had paid for voted the

Republican ticket, the older and shre\vde r
Republican bribe-giver being too snt irt

to pay until the goods were delivered.

The next day the young Democrat was

greatly depressed. Asked what ho
thought of thO action of the men who had

taken his money and voted the other way.

he said: “I think any man is a sorry

fellow who is not honest enough to stay

bought.”

On Monday Secretary of the Treasury

Shaw signed a warrant for three million

dollars for relief appropriations for the

Filipinos. Already the Philippines have

cost this country over four hundred mil-

lion of dollars, thousands of lives, and

, the loss of the Declaration of Independ-

. tree, i n’t it time to let the Filipino.-

' have their own country?

Henry Watterson is always interesting

people agree with him or dis-

agree with him, one thing Is certain. 11°

always rings out clear and says his

say with brilliancy and power. That’s

the sort of speech from him which we

print today. It will he a relief from

Roosevelt's pleas in defense of his admin-

istration.

farter Harrison and Tom Johnson both

stood for municipal ownership of public

utilities. They won. The people of the

cil*es are getting tired of working to

enrich the few owners of public neces-

sities, such as water, lights, electric rail-

ways, telephones and the like.

No wonder the stock of Mayor Hoiseh-

man. of Cincinnati, ”riz.” He belongs tc

tli« t,j K bakery family. For many years

they have made it a rule to give away

500 loaves of bread every day.

TWO MODEL ANNOUNCEMENTS.’

Most, men who become candidates for
public office go around telling everybody

that they are running because of the
Importunity of their friends. If their
friends would speak candidly they

would say that In most instances the
candidate made their life a burden im-
portuning them to importune him to run.
The new editor of the Marion News, a

sensible and honorable gentleman, is a
candidate for mayor of Marion. His an-
nouncement of his candidacy is a model of
candor, brevity and good sense. It is so
sensible and refreshing that we make
loom for it below:

"A CARD.

“I hereby announce my candidacy for
mayor of Marion- In doing so I desire
to say candidly that I have an ambition
which 1 think a laudable one, to serve
in that capacity and would be highly
gratified if elected. I have not been
urged to run by any of my friends nor
do I feel that the t-own would suffer
so very much were I defeated. I sim-
ply wish to be mayor and believe I can

be of some benefit to the town. If elected
I will endeavor to do all in my power
to advance the welfare of our town. I
desire to state further I shall make no
effort to win votes by personal solicita-
tion or otherwise for if the citizens want
me they will elect me and if they do not
1 shall not feel had over it. With thanks

for any support 1 may receive at the
hands of my friends I am

“Your obedient servant,

“W. F. WOOD.”

Another popular gentleman in another

town, ambitious to be the chief executive

of his town has issued an announcement

that is equally commendable though very

different from Mr. Wood’s. It is along

the right line in that the candidate de-

fines his position upon local questions

and tells what he will do if elected. It

is as follow's:

•‘To the Democrat of Oxford:
‘ As announced Sn a circular letter a

week or more ago I will be a candi-
date for mayor before the convention
on the night of the 9th.

“I worked and voted for the graded
school two years ago. I will work
and vote for it this year. I believe
that the teachers and superintendent
should be paid promptly at the end of
< ach month.

‘‘l will vote for the bond issue for
water-works.

"I believe in macadamizing the streets
and improving the sidewalks, keeping the
cemeteries in order, honest labor in re-

turn for pay; that public office should
be used for public good. T am opposed to
all jobs and private snaps at the ex-

pense of the public.
‘‘JOHN P. STEDMAN.”

Th voters know exactly whore Mr.

Stodman stands and what to expect if

elected. There is too much generaliza-

tion upon the part of most, candidates.

The declarations consist too often of

glittering generalities, and when elected,

!if elected nobody knows what to expect

iof them. The people ought to quit eleet-

| ;ng men to any office without knowing

that they will be true to their oath of

office and without requiring of them a

Straightforward declaration of their posi-

tion upon the matters with which they

wall have immediately to deal if elected.

THE FI OP OF MR. WISE.

Your Southern man who becomes Yan-

keeized is always making himself ridicul-

ous. A month ago John S. Wise, the

apostate from Virginia, was making him-

self busy trying to annul the Virginia

constitution because it eliminated many

n< gro votes. Now he has “pented his-

sclF’ and here is his latest declaration:

“It is idle today, to try to enforce laws

permitting tihe negro franchi-se. You

cannot find a white, no. matter where

he lives or under what circumstances

when you go to him. who will subscribe

to a policy that means eventually a

possible negro domination.

“There is only one solution to the
negro question. The nation must re-

cede from the position taken by it on

the matter of negro suffrage. The nation
must remit to the State control of th-
suffrage issue. This mnv be a great

concession, but is a concession of sound,
common sense.”

How much better if Mr- Wise had made

that utterance in the first instance, in-

stead of inflaming the negroes and arous-
ing false hopes in their hreast. and now
turning around and destroying the hopes

he has raised! The Virginia papers inti-

mate that Wise’s new views are due to

tbe fact that the negroes have quit pass-

ing around the hat to pay him big fees

to fight the suffrage amendment. We
rather choose to believe that the glow

of the banquet caused him to give ex-

pression to h !s real sentiments —senti-

ments uttered by all Southern inen who

arc- not crawling on their bellies to get

Federal office.

The tobacco trust has a great big swal-

low, It has now swallowed the T- C. Wil-

liams Tobacco Company, of Richmond,

one of the biggest independent concerns
in America, if not the biggest. The trust

paid $4,000,000 for it.

That is another blow to the tobacco
growers.

The Cape Fear Pilot, established at
Lillington by Mr. J. T. McLean, ts a
splendid weekly. It deserves a handsome
support.

I/ct me say I have used Ely’s Cream
ltalm for catarrh and can thoroughly rec-
ommend it for what it claims. Very

truly, (Rev.) 11. W. Hathaway, Eliza-
beth, N. J.

1 tried Ely’s Cream Balm and to all
appearances atn cured of catarrh. The

terrible headaches from which l long

suffered are gone.—W. J. Hitchcock, late
Malor U. S. Vol. and A. A. Gen., Buffalo,

, NY.
The Halm does not irritate or cause

sneezing. Sold by druggists at f>o cents,

or mailed by Ely Brothers. 56 Warren
St., New York.

Spirit of the Press.

WANTED: PREDIGESTED SECURI-

TIES.
New York Evening Post.

The stock market, everybody agrees,

is staggering under a weight of undi-
gested securities—rudts indigestaquo

moles—which it must carry, hut for
which it has no craving. Experts reckoq
this undigested mass at greater or lesser
sums; the significant fact is that it ex-
ists, and thht the public doesn’t hanker
after it. Mr. Morgan has guaranteed
the digestibility of these great issues-

has said that they slip down easily, and

lie lightlyon the most delicate stomach,

but the facts of the case seem to be
against him- Small Investors assume the

attitude of a seasick passenger to whom
a sympathetic deck steward offers food.

"Take it away! Take it away!” is the
querulous reply to all suggestions that
tbe food is good.

We might as well face the facts. Wall

Street crockery is not what it used to be.
Our digestions arc not what they were
when Mr. Keene and Mr. Gates were

happy hoys. We cannot hope to see

again the securities that mother used to

make—those toothsome commons and pre-
ferred that went down as easily as an
apple turnover, and sat as soft and
blessedly as a home-made cruller. Those
simple joys are not for the specious days

of financial diners a la Russo. For an
artificial condition, an artificial remedy—-
what we need is no mere soda mints of
consolidation from Mr. Morgan, no pla-
tonic assurances that “the pancakes are
good,” hut quick relief for troubled
stomachs.

Supposing the fault to be the queasiness
of the general digestion and not the in-
digestibility of the new securities, what
is to be done about it? Nervous indiges-
tion is as had as organic disease, and
need’s quite as careful treatment. In fact,
Mr. Morgan’s public and solemn attesta-
tion of the assimilable qualities of the
new merger stocks, w hen examined close-
ly, boars a striking similarity to the
guarantees that accompany the new health
foods. Needless to say that percentages

of pepsin and of nitrogenous elements
appeal to that class which Is afflicted
gastronomieally precisely as Mr. Mor-
gan’s patients are speculatively; and
right here is the hint for relieving that
dyspepsia which has east a gloom over
the market and made the broker’s life
scarcely worth living—namely, predigest-
ed securities.

The practical problem remains always.
Wherewith Is this mass to be pepsinod?

The question cannot be answered until
the grounds of the present distaste are

ascertained. People distrust the pan-
cakes though the knight swears they be
good, only because many of them look
bad- Some of them are blown with wind
like a syllabub, and obviously contain no
nourishment; more are soggy with water,

still others lie slab, although there has
long been promise they will rise. It is
useless to bid us commit our digestions
to such an exhibit. Could we but be
assured that these confections were pre-
digested, how different the ease would
be! The soggiest could be eaten were we
convinced that it came of excess, not
of water, hut of pepsin. Possibly this
condition could he produced if the Wall
Street cooks would publish their recipes
as frankly as the health-food people dis-
play their alimentary formulas. We dys-

peptics arc a brooding, suspicious lot,

we mistrust not only the food that has
once distressed us, hut strange food gen-
erally. We fear the waiter, though bring-
ing entrees, and refuse to eat until we
know the condiments and their propor-
tions.

Show us that so wholesome a substance
as genuine earning capacity is the basis
of the moss, that the insidious herb of
overvaluation, is absent, that saving salt

of deterioration account has not been for-
gotten. and we will lay to and eat; and
possibly—so magnanimous is even the
dyspeptic class of mankind—if we can
he assured that the securities are really
digestible wo may regain an old-time
appetite and not stand upon the point
of predigestion.

OTHER TOWNS WILD DO LIKEWISE

Wilson News.
Now that the Wilson dispensary is as-

sured, all should bow to the wishes of
th© majority and support it. The verdict
of the people rendered yesterday should
be accepted gracefully and ail strife end.
The sentiment of the pc-ople favors this
manner of regulating the liquor traffic
and we will support it- Fortunately there
has been little bitterness in the cam-
paign and we trust that what personal
differences have been engendered

will soon be a thing of the past. There
is no question but uiat the temperance
agitation now prevalent in the State has
received the sympatny and support of our
people, and we believe that It is a ques-
tion of only a short time before all sec-
tions of the State will likewise voice
their sentiments. Now, let’s all forget

our differences and pull together for a
creator Wilson.

WHY THEY CUSS.
Cleveland Star.

Here is one reason the Republicans cuss

the last Legislature:
“Revenue Collector Patterson said

revenue officers had about arrived ;;i

the conclusion that the Watts Bill
will reduce the force of deputies about
half and that, store-keepers and
gaugers would be practically elimin-
ated."
Hurrah for that! If it would eliminate

the “rod-legged grass-hoppers” and iho
“government gougers” altogether it
would be a God-send to the good people
of the State. Os course, though, this
will put a lot of Radical emissaries out
of employment, and the distilleries, the
'¦Republican recruiting stations,” will be
likewise abolished.

POOR OLD VIRGINIA.
Chatham Record.

One of the good effects and blessings
of the Watts bill, passed by the Leglsla-
lature- is the removal of S. Otho Wilson
from this State. lie has been running a
government still near Clayton, and will
soon move to Virginia and run a still
there.

ALMOST A CRIME.
Frcsbytei ian Standard.

Whether what is hoped for can be ac-
complish* d in the spending of large sums
of money we do not know. But the
movement (the work of the Southern and
General Education BoardoJ means uoih-
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ing but good to the South and the bene-1
tactions thus far have been made with
such sympathetic generosity that the ig-
norant. condemnation of the movement in
Southern quarters, to one who has been
at pains to study it, seems almost a
crime.

CHARACTER LENDS MORE DIG-
NITY THAN GARMENTS-

Duplin Journal.
The Bar Association of the State is

anxious for the Supremo Court Judges

to wear judicial gowns. Wc like the old
time Democratic American way ami think
that brains and character will lend more
dignity to the judiciary than garments.

Trucking Notes.

(Duplin Journal.)

Huckleberries cut all Iho ice they will
be allowed to last Saturday night.

Reports from Wallace and Rose Hill
state that the berry crop has been great-

ly damaged.

The uncertain weather, high rates and
bad transportation are too serious draw-
backs to our farmers to make trucking

and fruit growing their chief crops.

Retween eight and nine hundred crates
of berries were shipped from the differ-
ent points along the A. C. L. on Tuesday.

Rose Hill shipped 182 of these and Wal-
lace 205.

The freeze and frost of Saturday night,

did considerable damage to fruits and
vegetables throughout the country. All
along the Coast Line the truckers have
suffered severe losses. The berries were
covered generally, but the freeze and the
frost together did them heavy damage.

Beans and potatoes were cut off very
much and in many instances the bean
growers will plant over. Huckleberries
also suffered, and the great shortage in
the coming crop will never be known.
Truckers, of course, feel a little blue
over the situation, but fortunately, how-

ever. they believe it must all be for
the beat.

Berry Growers Alarmed.

Currie, N. C„ April 7.
(Correspondence of the Messenger.)

Our very bright prospect of a large

harvest of strawberries is being rapidly

diminished by the bill bug or weevil-

His or her capacity for depleting a field

of strawberry plants cannot be equalled

by any other insect except the Colorado

beetle or Irish potato bug, whoso capac-
ity for multiplication far exceeds plants to
hold them. As yet our truck farmers
have been unable to find the remedy or
preventive to check or destroy this de-
vastating weevil. It was said that they

would not interfere with the Dixie Belle
variety, but we have been unable to find
anything in the shape of strawberry
plants that will stay their onward march
to destroy the blooms.

Irish potatoes and beans were injured
by the cold of Saturday and Sunday.

Meaning of Nantahala.

To the Editor: Nantahala River is the
finest stream in the Appalachian moun-

tains. It is, except the depredations of

the lumberman, the best preserved in

original wilderness and beauty. It is yet

clear as a spring from head to mouth.
The name, as spelled Nantahala. is an
English corruption. The Indian word, as
conveying the aboriginal or vernacular
accent, is Nuntih’yah’lih’.

There are two interpretations of the
word —“Maiden’s Bosom” and "Sun-in-
Middle.” The latter is most likely the
correct one, but I have chosen the former
as easier to set in rhyme. The history

of the word is that the river's course
with respect to the course of the sun,

was the recipient of the sun's rays all
day long: Sun-in-thc-Middle. The other
and loss likely: The river’s surface al-
ways being clear and beautiful, it was a
poetic reminder, in Cherokee nomencla-
ture, “Maiden’s Bosom.”

JAMES H. CATHEY.
Sylva, N. C., April 7, 1903.

Young Giri Commits Suicide,

(Special to The State.)

Camden, S. C., April 8. —One of the sad-
dest tragedies that ever occurred in Ker-
shaw county took place Monday evening
at the home of Mr. S. Tillery, formerly of
Tillery’s Ferry, now residing a few miles
west of Camden. Lelia, one of his twin
daughters, aged fourteen years, it is al-
leged, had an altercation with her brother
for which their father chastised them
both. The girl took the punishment so
to heart that she procured some strych-

nine and ended her life. She was a pu-

pil of the Camden graded school and her
death was a shock to her schoolmates
and teachers, who had last seen her Mon-
day morning.

Wake Forest Defeats Oak Ridge.

(.Special to News and Observer.)

Wake Forest, N. C., April 9.—Wake
Forest and Oak Ridge played a good game

here this afternoon. Hobgood pitched

well for Wake Forest. The batting of
the whole Wake Forest team was good.

Harris, for Wake Forest, and Matthews,
for the visitors, made sensational catches.
Another game tomorrow afternoon.

Score. K H E
Wake Forest ® H -

Oak Ridge 3 5 2

Batteries, Wake Forest, Hobgood and
King; Oak Ridge, Taylor and Nelson.
Umpire, Mr. Moore.

A Singular Concidence.

(Greensboro Record.)

Item I.—F- H. Whitaker, of Halifax
county, the erstwhile chairman of tile in-
dependent movement in State politics last
year, is in the city. *

Item 2.—The Republican State Execu-
tive Committee is now in session here.
The silk-hat brigade, headed by Marion

Butler, took the town this afternoon after

the sun came out. Populist Butler at-
tending a Republican gathering is a

smht.

*w*jsmattes a chef

How Cold Weather Hurt in Sampson.

(Sampson Democrat.)

Last Saturday and Sunday night 3 we
had wintry weather here, and jack frost,

aided by the cold wind, got in its work,

md played havoc with most things that

were from under cover. From the be.-t
information we could gather, we decided

that a conservative estimate would place

the loss at about 25 per cent, of straw-

berries beans 75 per cent-, huekleberircs
75 per cent., and many things in the gar-

dens were killed outright. Early corn
and Irish potatoes were cut down to

the extent of about 50 per cent-, though

they v,i 1 .o.r.e out. but we do not bcl eve
they will be so good. Many did not have
strawberries covered, and it is believed

that half or more ot the crop on these

were killed, but where they were covered

the wind blew such a gale that the straw

could not be kept on, and a good many

of these were killed any way. In some

section the huckleberries are entirely

kdied, and those that escaped are in the

very thick places or in the pounds where

there is deep water; fortunately those

that are left are mostly of the best va-
riety, "the big blues," and will command
a good price. A number of truckers are
planting beans over; there was not suffi-
cient seed left on this market, and a sup-

ply was ordered by wire.

Blackburn WillRun.

(Salisbury Sun.)

A Salisbury Republican, who is usually

well informed, declares positively that

Hon. E. Spencer Blackburn will be the
Republican nominee for Congress in this

led to says that while Mr. Blackburn is
red to say that while Mr. Blackburn is
practicing law in Greensboro he still

holds Wilkesbcro to be his home and
that ho will get the Republican nomina-
tion for Congress beyond any doubt.

CEREAL FOODS

without cream are not appetizing, but
good raw cream is not always easy to get.

Borden’s Peerless Brand Evaporated

Cream is superior to raw cream with a

delicious flavor and richness. Use it for
general cooking purposes. Borden’s Con-
densed Milk Co., proprietors.

One man seeks justice, while another

man flees from it-

LOSING FLESH.

Are you losing flesh? If
so, better consult your doctor
at once. He will tell you the
cause. We can provide the

remedy, which is Scott’s
Emulsion of cod-liver oil.

A young woman in Batavia
writes us she had lost twenty-

five pounds in three months,
and her lungs were seriously
affected. She took three hot-
lies of Scott’s Emulsion and
gained fifteen pounds, and
was able to resume her work.

Send for I-’rce Sample.

SCOTT &BOWSE, Chemists, 409 I’carl : t., N. Y.
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MEN ANDWOMF.M.
One Big w fur unnatural

<li,tchargee, inflammations.
,j irritations or ulcerations
ur**. of mucous roeinbicxnes.
lUfdon. Painless, and not acti in-

MICAi.Cn. gent or poisonous.

3|® 8>«>I*I by Wi-tige-als.
TSK" or sent in plain wrapper,

AM \iy express, prepaid, to*

jyy3 ™ *I.OO. or 3 bottles t2.7fi.
<2’ ® Circular gent ou re-iuoS*

Right Thro'
To the Pacific

(Jot aboard at Memphis. Got
off at Los Angeles, San Fran-
cisco, or Portland, Ore.

That is what the Rock Island
(Choctaw Route) offers trans-

continental travelers.
The trip is made ir. a com-

fortable tourist sleeping ear.
California car leaves Memphis
t very Tuesday and runs via El
Paso; Portland car leaves
Thursdays and runs via Denver
and the Union Pacific Railroad.

Both cars arc in charge of an
experienced excursion manager
and make the trip in fast time
and over the shortest route to
the Pacific.

Extraordinarily low rates to
California, Oregon. Washington,

*• etc., February 15 to April 39.
As an example, note that rate

from Memphis to Los Angeles
or San Francisco is only S3O.

Full information on request.
Call or write.

F. 1). Blackman,
I Trav I’ass. Agt.

Chattanooga, Icon.

HOF Asthma use CHE-
NL-.Y’b EXPECTOKANT.

DeWitt
DeWitt Is the name to look for when

fl you go to buy Witch Hazel Sa!ve. P' w j
I DeWitt’3 Witch Hacel Salve is the ¦
¦ original and only genuine. In fact ¦
fl DeWitt’sis the only Witch Hazel Salve R
¦ that Is mado from the unadulterated B

I Witch-Hazel f5 All others are counterfeits—base Iml- ¦
¦ tations. cheap and worthless even fl
H dangerous. DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve ¦
¦ is a specific for Piles: Blind. Bleeding, ¦
B itching and Protruding Plies. Also Cuts, ¦
fl Bums, Bruises, Sprains, Lacerations, V
¦ Contusions, Boils, Carbuncles, Eczema, ¦
¦ Tetter, Salt Rheum, and all other Skin 1
B Diseases. ¦ «

SALVE
¦ PIIEPARKD BY-

- E. C. DeWitt & Co., Chicago fl

FIRST PRIZE
Awarded the

FAMOUS CABLE
PIANO

At the Weldon Fair.
The finest Piano sold by

any manufacturer in N. C.
A large display of CABLE
PIANOS will be carried in
stock at our permanent
Branch Mouse in Durham,
N. C.

Prompt attention given
all mail orders.

insist on seeing the
CABLE, before you make
a purchse.

THE CABLE CO.,
M, T. Langley, Mgr.

DURHAM. N. C.

Raleigh Marble Works
COOrER, BROS-, Prop.

MARBLE wsORAMITE

fiw.f JL
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ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE.

power conferred by in
a special proceeding in Wake Superior
Court, entitled A. G. Lowery, adminis-
trator of the estate of J. N. Lowery, de-
ceased, et al against Calvin Keith, et al,
I will sell at public auction, for cash, to
the highest bidder at the court house of
Wake county, at 12 o’clock rn, on the
20tli day of April, 1903, the following de-
scribed tract of land, lying and situated
in said county in New Light township,

bounded and described as follows: Be-
gins at a stake on the bank of Neuse
River, nearly opposite the mouth ot a
gut on the south eDd of a fish dam, S.
E. Law’s corner, formerly a beech;

thence with her line, formerly a line of
marked trees, the line course being
south w., 36 2-3 poles to a stake for-
merly a persimmon tree, James Dew’s
corner; thence with his line 5.2825., 99 1-5
poles to a stake and pointers, formerly

a hornbeam, on the bank of Neuse River;

thence up the various courses of the
same about 5.45 poles to the beginning,

containing 144 1-5 acres, said and ex-
cept the dower interest of the widow of
J. H. Lowery in 4S acres thereof, which
have been set apart to her in a special
proceeding in said Superior Court, which
see for a particular description o said
48 afcrcs.

A. G. LOWERY, Com.
3-I'J-t. d. s-
Match 18. 1903. 8

STATEMENT

Home Insurance Company

OF NEW YORK.

Condition December 31st, 1902, as Shown
by Statement Filed.

Capital; Paid in cash .. ..$ 3.000.000.00
Amount Ledger Assets Dec.

31st, previous year 12,551,585.23
Income— Front Policy-holders,

$7,303,276.10 Miscellaneous,
$1,647,209.65; Total 8,950,485.75

Disbursements To policy-
holders, $3,4X7,623.71; Mis-
cellaneous, $2,900,232.15; To-
tal 6,387,855.86

Fire Risks—Written or re-
newed during year, sl,-
046.61 i. 953.00; in force.: 1.076,070,140.00

Marine and Inland Risks—
Written or renewed dur-
ing year, $65,283,683.00; lit
force 13,916,870.00

ASSETS.

Value of Real Estate (less

amount of encumbrances) .$ 1,593,892.06
Mortgage Loans on Real Es-

tate 112,750.00
Value of Bonds and Stocks .13,488,425.68
Interest and Rents due and

accrued 9,315.79
Cash in Home Office and de-

posited in Banks 972,571.33
Ag* nls’ balance, representing

business written subsequent

to October 1, 1902 985,697.91
Agents’ balance, representing

business written prior to Oc-
tober 1, 1902 8,502.99

All other Assets, detailed in
statement 175.00

Total $17,171,333.79

Loss Assets, not admitted. 62,698.67

Total admitted Assets ...$17,108,635.12

LIABILITIES.
Losses and claims unpaid ..$ 757,11 148
Unearned Premiums 5,986,873.00

All other Liabilities as de-

tailed in statement 928,608.95

Total Liabilities as to Pol-
icy-holders 7,672,596.43

Capital paid up $ 3,000.000.00
Surplus 6,436,038.69

Total Liabilities $17,108,635.12

BUSINESS IN NORTH CAROLINA IN
1902.

Fire Risks written, $13,073,-
604.00; Premiums received.? 122,070.63

Losses incurred —Fire, $74,-

f17.27; Paid 19,824.37

President, John Washburn; Secre-
taries, W. H. Cheney and A. M. llurtis.

Home Office, 110 Broadway, New York,

N. Y.
General Agent for service, B. G. Cow-

per, Raleigh, N. C.
Business Manager for North Carolina,

E- E .Paschall, Charlotte, N. C.

State of North Carolina,

Insurance Department,
Raleigh, N. C., March 23, 1903.

I. James R. Young, Insurance Commis-

sioner, do hereby rertny that the above

is a true and correct abstract of the

Statement of the Home Insurance Com-

pany, of New York City, filed with this

Department, showing the condition of

said Company on the 31st day of De-

cember, 1902.
Witness my hand and official seal, the

day and date above written.
JAMES R. YOUNG,

Insurance— Commissioner.

STATEMENT.

Park Region Mutual Hail
Insurance Association

of Minnesota.

Condition December 31st, 1902, as Shown
by Statement Filed.

Capital stock authorized,

none; Mutual Amount led-
ger assets December 31st,

* 759.75

Income- —from policy-holders,
$63,862.49; Miscellaneous,

SIO,OOO-00. Total 13,862.49

Disbursements —To Policy-

holders, $38,689.16; Miscel-
laneous. ..37,629.97. Total.. 76.319.13

BUSINESS IN FORCE AT END OF

YEAR.
Hail, $1,971,099.00 $1,971-099.00

BUSINESS WRITTEN DURING YEAR.

Hail, $2,453,304.00 $2,453,304.00

ASSETS.
Cash in Home Office and de-

posited in Banks, $ 238 °‘

Ml other Assets, detailed in

statement 63 ’66fiW

Total * 62 '^.7r>
Less Assets, not admitted.... 28,603...-

Total admitted Assets $ 34,301.23

LIABILITIES.
Ledger Liabilities $ 2,019-85

All other Liabilities as de-

tailed in statement 10,000.00

Total Liabilities as to pol-
icy-holders.."/ * 12,019.86

Surplus * 22 ‘2SI2S

Total Liabilities * 34,301.23

BUSINESS IN NORTH CAROLINA IN
1902.

Risks Written (Hail) $ 720,996

Premiums Received ..
22,274.02

!/>s,ses Paid 15-130.68

Losses Incurred 15,130.68

Amount at. Risk at End of

Year .. -•
656,654-00

President, C- P. Reeves.
Secretary, O. J. Johnson.
Horne Office, Glennwood, Minnesota.
General Agent for Service, Insurance

Commissioners, Raleigh, N. C.
Business Manager for North Carolina,

12- M. Pace, Wilson, Nt C.

State of North Carolina.
Insurance Department,

Raleigh, N. C„ March 24. 1903.
I, James R. Young, Insurance Commis-

sioner, do hereby certify that the above
is a true and correct abstract of the
statement of the Park Region Mutual
Hail Insurance Association of Glenwood,

Minnesota, filed with this department,
showing the condition of said company
on th** 31st day of December, 1902.

Witness my hand and official seal, the
day and date above written.

JAMES R. YOUNG,
Insurance Commissioner.
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